CIS 33
33 – Netw
workingg Securitty Fundaamentalss
Course Descriptio
on
This is a laab‐based course that provvides an overvview of inform
mation techno
ology securityy principles,
challenges, vulnerabilitties and coun
ntermeasure strategies.
s
Toopics include definition of security term
ms,
concepts, elements, an
nd goals. Stud
dents will exp
plore industryy standards an
nd practices tthat focus on the
availabilitty, integrity an
nd confidentiiality aspects of informatioon systems seecurity.

Instructtional Matterials
Kim, D., & Solomon, M.
M (2013). Fundamentals off information systems secuurity (2nd ed.). Sudbury, M
MA:
Jones and Bartle
ett.

Course Learning Outcomes
O
1. Exxplain the con
ncepts of info
ormation systtems securityy as applied to
o an IT infrasttructure.
2. Describe the principles
p
of riisk management, commonn response teechniques, and issues relatted to
re
ecovery of IT systems.
3. Describe how malicious attacks, threats,, and vulnera bilities impacct an IT infrastructure.
4. Exxplain the me
eans attackers use to comp
promise systeems and netw
works, and deefenses used by
organizations.
5. Exxplain the role of access co
ontrols in imp
plementing a security policcy.
6. Exxplain the role of operatio
ons and admin
nistration in eeffective impllementation o
of a security
policy.
7. Describe the ethical
e
princip
ples and stand
dards in infor mation securrity.
8. Exxplain the importance of security
s
audits, testing, an d monitoringg to effective ssecurity policcy
im
mplementatio
on.
9. Exxplain how bu
usinesses app
ply cryptograp
phy in maintaaining information securityy.
10. Analyze the im
mportance of network principles and arcchitecture to security operations.
11. Apply international and dom
mestic inform
mation securitty standards aand complian
nce laws to reeal‐
world
w
impleme
entation in bo
oth the privatte and public sector.
12. Use technology and information resourcces to researcch issues in in
nformation syystems securitty.
13. Write
W
clearly and
a concisely about netwo
ork security toopics using prroper writing mechanics and
te
echnical style conventions.
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